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APPLICATION OF SOLAR ENERGY COLLECTORS TO GRAIN DRYING

Gene C. Shove
Professor of Agricultural Engineering
University of Illinois,

Urbana-Champaign

Abstract
Flat plate solar energy collectors utilizing air as the energy transfer medium
can be constructed on the side walls of grain drying bins or incorporated into
the walls and roofs of farm buildings adjacent to grain drying bins. Farm
buildings provide large flat areas capable of capturing considerable solar
energy with relatively simple collectors. Experimental solar grain drying in
stallations now in use are providing design, construction, and operational in
formation.
1.

INTRODUCTION

and tobacco.

Recent solar corn drying experi

Increased cost of energy for drying grain has

ments and demonstrations have shown the feasi

intensified efforts to apply alternative energy

bility of replacing at least some of this petro

resources to drying processes.

leum-based fuel consumption with energy from the

Solar radiation

sun.

has considerable potential as an energy source
for drying and appears to be particularly well

2.

suited to the low temperature method of drying
grain.

SOLAR COLLECTORS FOR DRYING GRAIN

2.1 FLAT PLATE COLLECTORS ADAPT WELL TO DRYING

Low temperature drying is a method of

reducing grain moisture content over an extended

Flat plate solar energy collectors utilizing air

period of time with airflows that dry grain be

as the energy transfer medium readily adapt to

fore deterioration takes place.3 The long
drying period increases the probability that

and grain bins.

sufficient solar energy will be available to

volumes of air, and a method such as low tem

satisfactorily complete the drying process.

perature drying employs small temperature rises.

Historical data indicate a belt of nearly con

Therefore, the temperature differential between

stant solar insolation across the major corn pro-

air and the collector absorber plate is kept at
a minimum which tends to maximize collector

during states.

2

the large flat areas available on farm buildings

The data also indicate consider

Grain drying requires large

able solar energy is available during the corn

efficiency.

drying season of October and November.

plicity is that solar grain drying can be func

A factor related to collector sim

tional without heat storage since a decreased

An estimate of fuel consumption in corn drying

drying potential at night and on cloudy days can
be tolerated.

nationally for 1973 is 609 million gallons of
3
liquefied petroleum equivalent.
This repre
sented about 61 percent of the fuel consumption

During the corn drying months of October and

in drying corn, soybeans, rice, peanuts, sorghum

November in the major corn producing states (ap264

proximately 40 degrees north latitude) the tilt

can be used for air movement.

angle from the horizontal to align a flat plate

plete attic space versus a narrow chamber under

Choice of com

perpendicular to the sun's rays is approximately

the roof for air movement will depend in part

60 degrees.

on the construction details of the building.

Vertical walls of farm buildings

thus become appropriate fixed-in-place collector

Since grain drying requires large volumes of air,

surfaces for the corn drying season. Many farm

reasonably high air velocities can be maintained

building roof slopes are in the range of 14 to

in the attic space of large machine sheds and

22 degrees, which provides reasonably well ori

livestock shelters.

ented surfaces for solar energy collection.

Therefore, simplicity of

construction becomes an important consideration

2.1.1 Building Roofs and Walls Provide Flat Area

in determining how the solar collector will be

The roofs and walls of machinery storage and

incorporated into the building.

livestock buildings can become solar energy col

2.1.2 Grain Bin Wall Collector

lectors with minor modification in the building
construction.

Bare plate and covered plate solar collectors

A metal roof or wall becomes a

have also been constructed on the side walls of

bare plate solar collector if provision is made

grain drying bins.

to move air along the inside of surfaces sub
jected to the sun's rays.
can be employed:

A secondary wall of black

painted metal wrapped around a grain bin forms

At least two methods

a bare plate collector.

(1) air is moved through an

Similarly, a secondary

wall of clear fiberglass placed around a black

attic space formed by the addition of a ceiling

painted grain bin forms a covered plate collec

under the roof, or (2) air is moved under the

tor.

roof surface through a shallow depth chamber

Although covered plate collectors are more

efficient than bare plate collectors, bare plate

created by placing panels on the underside of

collectors constructed of relatively inexpensive

the roof covering support members.

materials may have a place in solar grain drying.

Although black roof surfaces would be ideal for

2.1.3 Experimental Bare Plate Solar Dryers

bare plate collectors, unpainted galvanized
metal or factory painted roof panels, such as

During the summer of 1974 a false ceiling was

dark green, are more readily accepted as a roof

installed under 1500 sq.ft, of the galvanized

color.

be shown for black compared with other roof

metal roof of a machine storage shed erected on
4
a farm in Green Lake County, Wisconsin.
The

colors, any objections to black would probably

false ceiling was attached to the underside of

be overlooked.

the roof purlins creating an 8-inch deep chamber

However, if significant advantages can

for moving air under the metal roof.
Walls and roofs can be constructed as covered
plate solar collectors by using clear fiberglass
as the wall or roof surface.

by a 10 hp crop drying fan installed on a near-by

Clear fiberglass

grain drying bin.

panels are available as a building material

In 1975, paneling was in

stalled on 384 sq.ft, of the south wall of the

since they have been used in the construction of
greenhouses for a number of years.

Air was

moved through this bare plate flat roof collector

building providing additional bare plate collec
tor area.

The fiber

glass serves as glazing over a black energy ab
sorbing surface to form a covered plate solar

During 1974, about 50 percent of the required

energy collector.

heat for drying 3,825 bushels of 26% moisture

Materials such as black insu

content corn was obtained from the metal building

lation board, black painted plywood or metal,

as solar heat.

and black plastic have been used for the ab
sorber plate.

In 1975 the building provided 93%

of the heat energy to dry 3,825 bushels of 23%

Either the entire attic space or

moisture content corn.

only a narrow chamber under the fiberglass roof
265

During these two years,

58% of the cost of materials for collecting the

machine shed to provide solar heat for two near

solar energy was estimated to have been recov
ered in fuel cost savings.

by grain drying bins.

Also in 1974 a bare plate collector was installed

roof surface, was made of clear, corrugated

on a grain drying bin in Illinois by building a

fiberglass panels.

The transparent collector

cover, which also served as the outside wall and
About one-third of the 1,200

secondary metal wall around the southerly two-

sq.ft, of collector surface was provided by the

thirds of the bin circumference.3 This secondary

vertical wall and two-thirds by the 18 degree

wall which acted as the solar collector absorbing

sloping roof.

surface consisted of old, unpainted metal roofing

were pulled through the collector by two drying

Approximately 19,000 cfm of air

sheets secured to curved wooden members bolted

fans.

to the side of the bin.

through the collector and delivered the solar

perature rise of 10 F was obtained through the
collector.

heated air to about 3,300 bushels of 24% mois

During the two previous years of 1973 and 1974

ture content corn.

before the solar collector was installed, 4,190

A 1.5 hp fan pulled air

Observation of this bare

On a clear October day an average tem

plate collector indicated only about 12% of the

gallons of propane gas at a cost of $1,253.46

energy striking the collector was imparted to the

were used to dry 36,000 bushels of corn.

air.

cost of the solar collectot, which provided all

This was increased to 30% in 1975 after the

metal surface was painted black.

Even though the

The

the heat energy for drying 20,000 bushels in

efficiency of a bare plate collector installed on

1975, was about $3,000.00.

Although the 1975

the side of a bin may be low, such a collector

corn drying season was excellent in relation to

may be economically feasible when relatively

available sunshine, considerable fuel savings
are anticipated in future years.

inexpensive materials are utilized for the col
lector.

3. DUAL USE COLLECTORS
2.1.4 Experimental Covered Plate Solar Dryers
Incorporating solar energy collectors into the
In Illinois, in 1975, a covered plate solar

walls and roofs of farm buildings provides an

energy collector was constructed on the side of

excellent opportunity for dual use of the col

a 27 ft. diameter grain drying bin by painting

lectors.

Solar energy collected by the roof of

the bin wall black to provide a radiant energy

a machinery storage building could be used for

absorbing surface.

drying grain in the fall of the year and later

A secondary wall of clear,

corrugated fiberglass was built over the black

during the cold winter months be used to heat a

bin wall to form an air space and provide a

repair shop located in or near the storage

transparent cover for the collector.

building.

A 10 hp

Similarly, a solar collector incor

centrifugal fan enclosed within a fiberglass

porated into the roof of a livestock shelter to

housing pulled air over the black bin wall and

provide warm conditions for housed animals could

forced the solar heated air into the bin and

supply heated air to a nearby grain drying bin.

through the wet grain.

Dual use of solar collectors will provide a

The covered plate solar

collector on this low temperature drying bin pro

broader economic base for justification of in

vided the 2 to 4 F temperature rise normally

stallation costs and add to the potential fuel
savings.

obtained with an electric heater.

The design of

this collector was patterned after the suspended
4.

plate collector investigated by Peterson in
South Dakota.3

SUMMARY

Solar grain drying research now in progress at
several agricultural experiment stations has

In 1975, a covered plate collector was also in

provided enough encouragement for some grain and

corporated into the wall and roof of an Illinois

livestock producers to install solar collectors.
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Results from these research projects and field

7.

Smit, Coert D. and Gene C. Shove.

Covered

demonstrations are providing more specific infor

plate solar energy collector incorporated

mation on the design, construction, and operation

into wall and roof of a farm building.

of solar energy collectors for agricultural uses.

Paper No.76-3515 presented at the Winter

As more specific design and cost-benefit data

Meeting American Society of Agricultural

become available, solar energy collection will

Engineers, Chicago, Illinois.

become a viable energy resource for many

1976.

agricultural processes.
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